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REPUBLICANS

IN POSSESSION

Manuel Has Fled From King-

dom and Revolutionists Are

in Control,

BIG BATTLE REPORTED
TO BE PENDING

Provisional Government Is Established
Firmly and Prepared to Put Down
Opposition of the Royalists Manuel
Allowed to Escape With Life Rigid
Prow Censorship Prevents World
From Learning Casualties.

Lisbon, Portugal, Oct. 6. With His
Majesty, King Manuel of Portugal, a
refugee from his home and royal hon.
ors, the situation In Portugal clears,
according to the first official state-
ment Issued by the provisional govern- -
ment this morning.

The statement was made by Senor
Costa who is provisional minister of I

Justice of the revolutionists. With a
cant shrug of the shoulder, Senor

Costa disposed of the story that King
Manuel was organizing troops at Ma- - j

fra for an attack on the capital.
It was In accordance with, the plans

of the revolutionary forces that the
king escaped safely, the leaders not l

wishing his death and knowing that I

be would be cared for by the British
forces. Under Costa the revolutionary
forces are sternly repressing all dis-
orders and In a printed statement this
morning announced that martial law
will for the present take effect In this i

city.
A rigid press censorship is being

maintained so It is Impossible for the
correspondents to wire details regard.
Ing the slaughter, the dead and the
dying.

Revolutionists In Control.
Badajos, Spain, on Portugese Fron

tier, by courier from Lisbon, Portu- -
gal, Oct. 6. Owing to the rigid press I

censorship being maintained over the
telegraph wires at Lisbon, authentic
details regarding the casualties are
not forthcoming. From what was '

learned from a courier this morning
over 200 were killed and 400 injured
yesterdny In Lisbon. Refugees are
arriving hourly.

According to the fleeing ones the
revolutionists are fortifying Lisbon In
preparation for an attack by the loyal
troops In the eastern provinces, who
demand that His Majesty be restored
to the throne of his fathers.

It Is not believed the provincial
troops are strong enough to overthrow
the provisional government but a civil
war Is Imminent. Provisional
dent Braga Is doing everything In his'
power to prevent this.

Quite a favorable Impression has
been created by the provisional gov-
ernment, the ministers being popu-
lar. Practically the entire navy Is
pledged to the new republic.

Even royalist support Is being ob-

tained by reason of a pronunciamento
which declares that reprisals are not
to be taken upon royalists, who evi-
dently acted In the belief that they
were defending' their king and coun-
try.

The royalists still hold many strong-
holds throughout Portugal. It Is re-
ported this afternoon that a battle Is
expected before night According to
dispatches the republican government
Is unpopular and the royalists are
gathering to resist the provisional
government.

Manuel Fleeing to France.
London, Oct. 6. Router's agency

today carries a dispatch from San
Sebnstlne which says King Manuel and
his exiled Queen Mother Amelle of
Portugal passed through San Sebas-tln- e

this morning enroute to France.
The route of the deposed king's uncle,
the Duke of Oporto Is unknown. The

PORTLAND DENES

That Portland business men do not
countenance the alleged move to hold
a Round-u- p exhibition In that city and
that there is little probability of such

show being held In that city Is In-

dicated by the following message re-
ceived today from C. C. Chapman,
manager of the Portland commercial
club.

Portland, Ore., Oct 6, 1910.
East Oregonlan,

Pendleton, Ore.
I am not surprised that Pendleton

tor Qiinnrnn
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party la reported to be traveling In-

cognito.

Republic Is Proclaimed.
Lisbon, Oct. 6. Provisional Presi-

dent Bragat today telegraphed foreign
offices throughout the world announc.
Ing the proclamation of the republic
of Portugal. "The provlHional gov-
ernment guarantees public order and
safety," it is said.

King's Mistress Interviewed.
Vienna, Oct. 6. In a copyrighted

interview with the United Press today
Mile Gaby Des Lys glorified her re-

lations with King Manuel of Portu-
gal. The young woman who set the
heart of the boyish king aflame when
she appeared In her Sance, admitted
that she was the king's mistress but
said he did not give her a million dol-

lars worth of Jewelry. However, she
admits she gets an enormous salary
for her dance. She said she saw the
king tho last time In Paris In Au-
gust. "It's much better for him to
abdicate. I know he will be happier
now' than when he was king," she
said.

France Mny Recognize Republic.
Paris, Oct. 6. It is reported unof-

ficially that France Is preparing to
recognize the republic of Portugal.

To Open Forest Lands.
Washington, Oct. 6. Thousands of

acres of forest lands restored to the
public domain by President Taft will
be made subject to settlement this
month. The lnnds are In the states of
Colorado, Washington, Oregon, Utuh,
Idaho, Wyoming and New Mexico.

JACK O'NEAL ENTERS

PLEA OP GUILTY

DRAWS $30 FINE FOR
ILLEGAL SALE OF BOOZE

Bartender of Tent Saloon at Coo
Changes His Plea and Is Now Serv-
ing Out Fine in Jail Dozler and
McDonald Also Plead Guilty Other
Near Beer Cases Pending.

Changing his mind after his case
had been called for trial. Jack O'Neal,
bartender In one of the tent saloons
at Coe, late yesterday afternoon with,
drew his plea of not guilty to the
charge of selling intoxicating liquor
and entered a plea of guilty. He
waived time for passing sentence and
was fined $50. Being without funds
he was remanded to the custody of
Sheriff Taylor and is now engaged In
serving out the fine at the rate of $2
per day.

Following the disposition of the
O'Neal case, George McDonald and
Neil Dozler, two other tent saloon men
were arraigned. McDonald was the
first one called and he nnnounced he
would stand by his original plea of
not guilty and fight the case. When
Dozler was. called and entered a plea
of guilty, . McDonald also changed his
mind and,. pleaded guilty.

McDontfd will be sentenced tomor-
row and Dozler Monday.

The other near beer cases, Including
the Pendleton and Athena near beer
men, will be up tomorrow morning
for consideration.

Dave Myers who entered a plea of
guilty to tho charge of stealing a
vacuum carpet cleaner from his
brother-in-la- Louis Carglll, will re-
ceive his sentence tomorrow. The
theft was committed last spring. My-
ers was arrested In Spokane, was
brought back to Pendleton, released
on ball and then Jumped to Canada.
He, was arrested there 'by the Cana-
dian authorities on a charge of tres-
passing on railroad property, was sen.
tenced to serve 90 days In Jail. In the
meantime the Pendleton authorities
were notified and a special officer was
sent to bring him back to this city.

Tots-ha-m- a, the Indian found guilty
of the larceny of a saddle and bridle
was this morning sentenced to pay a
fine of $75. So far he haw been un-
able to raise the money and Is still
In Jnll where he has been for the past
several weeks.

W. W. Atfleld, the embezzling ex-

press agent will receive his sentence
Tuesday, according to an announce-
ment made by Judge Bean.

ALLEGED

1

should be Indignant over any sug-
gestion that Portland would approprl-at- e

the Round-u- p. For Portland to
steal that success from Pendleton or
make any attempt along that line
would not only be an outrage, but
would be very much to Portland's dls.
advantage. In company with other
members of the Portland commercial
club I. attended the Round-u- p, and
every one".of the party was tremend-
ously en$iBed,, regarding the affair
as a greatrluccess. Many compliments

PREGrPTATER

HEARST COULD ROOSEVELT ON

NOT DICTATE ANOTHER TOUR

Independence League Disre-

gards Instructions From Its

Leader,

REFUSES TO ENDORSE
REPUBLICAN TICKET

John T. Hopper Is Named for Gov-

ernor and Hearst Himself for Lieu-

tenant Governor Platform Stares
It In Duty to Deal Crushing Blow
to Murphys Schemes Declares for
Direct Primary, Initiative, Refer-
endum and Recall.

New York, Oct 6. Disregarding the
wireless Instructions from W. R.
Hearst, who Is en route home from
Europe, the independence league in
convention here today nominated a
ticket of its own. Hearst's messase
suggested that the league endorse the
republican ticket.

John J, Hopper, state chairman and
William R. Hearst were duly chosen
to lead the ticket respectively for gov-
ernor and lieutenant governor, and the
covention adjourned until Friday to
give time for discussion as to the rest
of the ticket.

The platform after stating that it
is the duty of the party to deal a
crushing blow to Murphy's scheme to
Tammanyize New York Btate, de-

clares for direct nominations for every
elective office, for the Initiative and
referendum and recall, and calls for
a plebiscite on a constitutional amend-
ment granting woman suffrage In New
York.

After the platform was adopted
Mr. Shearn introduced a resolution
that the convention decide whether
to nominate a straight ticket or to
endorse the republican ticket.

The Rev. Ivan M. Jones of Syracuse
begged the convention to help the up
state people, defeat the democratic
ticket and said that the best way to
do It was by nominating a straight
ticket.

CHIEF ENGINEER SAYS
CANAL WILL BE OPEN IN 1915

New York, Oct. 8. "The Panama
canal will be cut through by 1915,"
said Colqnel Ooethals, chief engineer
of the construction who Is here today
for the wedding of his son. "Every-
thing is doing nicely. We are push-
ing the concrete work In the locks
rapidly and the excavation Is going

rnhead faster than at any time since
the cannl started. The new line from
Oatum to Oamboa will be completed
tiy Jan. 1912. Then begins the work
ot raising Lake Oatum to the fifty
foot level. The work has already been
begun on the Atlantic side and that
on the Pacific Is doing fairly well.
The actual digging should be complet-
ed long before Jan. 1915, but the de-

tails will take to the limit."

SEARCH FOR CRAFT THAT
CARRIED THE DYNAMITE

Los Angeles. Oct. 6. Detectives to-

day are detailed to search Southern
California ports for the gasoline
launch Kate which cleared San Fran-
cisco Sept. 25th. It Is believed part
of the dynamite taken from the launch
Pastime was put aboard the Kate and
taken to Los Angeles. Detective Wm.
Burns, in charge of the Investigation,
was closeted today with Chief of Po-
lice Galloway. Later, he said the
dynamiters would be caught. The
search for bodies continues.

' Teach Wireless Telegraphy.
Philadelphia, Oct. 6. The linlver-sjt- y

of Pennsylvania Is the first great
edui'utiunal institution to give wireless
telegraphy a place In Its course of
study. The department of physics Is
In charge of the Instruction, and two
wireless stations will be operated by
students.

MOVEMENT

were paid to the local management
for Its unusual exhibition of fore-
thought in planning the details of
such a big affair. In all that Port-
land party who attended there was
not one who seriously thought of any
effort to bring the Round-u- p to Port-
land for the Portland fair or for any
other Portland event. Many made the
remark that an affair of that kind
would be a great big credit to Port-
land or any other large city and that
It was nothing short of a marvel that

Strenuous ent Off

for Rapid Dash Through

Several States,

WILL MAKE
ON TRIP

Colonel Leaves New York With Pock-
ets Bulging With Manuscripts-W- ill

Invade South and Central West
Is Scheduled to Deliver Eulogy on

Joel Chandler Harris, Make .Ad-
dress on Conservation, Explain At-

titude on Vatican Incident, and
Make One Political Address.

New York, Oct. 6. With his pock-
ets bulging with manuscripts of ad-
dresses, Col. Theodore Roosevelt de-
parted today for another grand tour
which will take him through the
south and central west. His first

"will be delivered at the Ap-
palachian Exposition In Knoxvllle.i
Tenn., and will be on tho subject of
Conservation. On Saturday he will
take part in the celebration of "Uncle
Remus Day" at Atlanta. The late
Joel Chandler Harris, creator of
"Uncle Remus," was a close personal
friend of Col. Roosevelt, and the tri-
bute of the latter to the gentle

will doubtless be a masterpiece.
From Atlanta Col. Roosevelt will go

to Hot Springs, Ark., where he is
to speak next Monday. He

will then proceed to Peoria, where on
Wednesday he is to deliver an ad-
dress before a gathering of the
Knights of Columbus, which it Is be-
lieved will be one of the most im-
portant speeches of his trip. Mr.
Koosevelt probably will tell his side
of the controversy which resulted
from his decision not to visit Pope
Pius because of the restrictions Im-
posed by the Vatican.

On the following day Col. Roose-
velt will invade Indiana and deliver an
address in behalf of Senator Bever-idg- e.

This speech will deal with po-

litics pure and simple, unlike the
other addresses of the tour, and will
be an open plea for the success of the
senator in his campaign.

RRODERICK DENIES HE
GAVE BRIBE FOR VOTE

Chicago, Ills.. Oct. 6. State Sena-
tor Broderick today testified before
the senatorial committee that he did
not give State Senator Holtslaw $2500
to vote fur Lorlmer. He declared he
never bribed any man. This testi-
mony contradicts Holtslaw's testi-
mony, which was to the effect that
Broderick gave him money for the
specific purpose of securing Lorimer's
vote.

The committee notified Broderick
when he took the stand that he could
refuse to testify under his constitu-
tional right to decline to answer for
fear of jeopardizing himself in a crim-
inal trial. He refused to answer sev-

eral questions.

MOTORMAN WHO CAUSED
WRECK SAYS "I FORGOT"

Siauton, Til., Oct. 6. "I forgot."
This is the only explanation Motor-ma- n

John Llerman has to offer for
the wreck which willed 36 and Injur-
ed as many more Tuesday. Llerman
has been arrested and it Is likely will
be held responsible for the deaths.
The hearing was begun today and will
probably continue two weeks. All of
the bodies have been identified.

Earth Tremors Recorded.
San Jose. Cal., Oct. 5. Selmso-graph- s

at Santa Clara college record-
ed several slight earth tremors yes-

terday. The seat of the disturbance
Is placed by the college observatory
at several thousand miles away in a
southeasterly direction.

TOWARD

a citythe size of Pendleton could have
made so great a success of It. Doubt-
less it was complimentary remarks
along these lines that started the idea
that Portland would try to steal the
Round-u- p. Since publication of the
articles criticizing Portland I have
canvassed among leading business men
to ascertain whether there Is any
movement on foot. Every one I ques-
tioned absolutely repudiated the Idea
that Portland would be guilty of any-
thing of the kind.

"UfcS

inntfO m
RELEASE PASnEXGEHS

FROM QVAll AXTIXE

New York, Oct. 5 Six hundred
and fifteen cabin passengers detained
at quarantine since Monday n'ght
aboard the steamers Santa Anna and
Moltke, from Italian ports, for fear
chulera might weak oiu, vei e re-
leased today. The vessels are sUIl
held, however, and the steerage pas-
sengers of both, 2060 In all, probably
will be transferred tomorrow to Hoff-
man island for observation.

The steamer rTrginia which com-
pleted the trio of ch'dcra suspects
held up last night, reeivtd a clean
bill of health today an - as allowed
to proceed from quarantine with all
hands, steerage included.

SAYS CROPS BETTER
THAN HE EXPECTED

Seattle, Oct. 6. J. M. Hannaford of
St. Paul, second v!c irident "t the
Northern Pacific ra'iroa.j. who arriv-
ed in Seattle yesterday on an Inspec-
tion of traffic conditions expressed
the opinion that crop conditions are
much better than have been reported.

"Instead- - of crop failure, in North
Dakota, my reports indicate a 60 per
cent yield along the line of the Nor-
thern Pacific," he sail. "The wheat
shipments this year from eastern
Washington to coast terminals, will
be about 70 per cent of normal."

Mr. Hannaford estimates that 3000
cars of apples will be sent to the east
from the North Yakima country- -

COAST LEAGUE WILL

REMAIN AS IT IS

DI HECTORS DECIDE NOT
TO ENLARGE NEXT YEAR

Disagreement Over Division of Clubs
Prevents Enlargement to Eight
Club League Portland Wi.'l Have
Northwestern Team.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 6. The Pacific
Coast league will not be enlarged to
admit teams other than Portland from
northern cities. The Northwestern
league will be permitted to place a
team In Portland next season, pro-
viding Congressman W, W. McCredie
will finance the Northwestern league
team.

This was the upshot of the meet-
ing between a committee from the
Pacific Coast league and the mana-
gers of the Northwestern league teams
held here yesterday. Those who par-
ticipated were Charles Graham of
Sacramento, representing Henry Ber-
ry and Edward Walter of Los Angeles.
W. W. McCredie of Portland; David
E. Dugdale of Seattle, Edward Qulnn
of Tacoma, Joseph Cohn of Spokane
and R. P. Brown of Vancouver, B. C.

The original purpose of the meet-
ing was to devise a plan whereby the
Pacific Coast league could be enlarg-
ed into an eight-clu- b league. Both
the Coast and Northwestern mag-
nates were agreeable to the Idea, but
they split upon the makeup of the
league. Graham, representing Berry
and Walter, declared for five teams
In the south and three In the north.
Congressman McCredie supported the
northerners in their demand for a
league with four teams north and four
south. Graham stated that If the Idea
of the northerners was adopted, It
would be necessary to withdraw the
franchise now held by Vernon. This
he said, would be unfair. Berry and
Walter, Graham said, had entered In-

to a ten year lease of a baseball park
at Vernon and to take away their
franchise would be to cause them a
heavy financial loss.

Both sides were unyielding, and
the proposition was deadlocked.

Next came the proposal to allow
the Northwestern league to place a
team In Portland. To this Graham as-

sented, providing the team should be
financed by Judge McCredie, which
McCredie agreed to do. This means
that Portland will have continuous
baseball next season as In 1909, the
Northwestern league playing here on
dates when the Pacific Coast league's
Portland team is away from home.

T PEN

It would be a great advertising mis-
take for Portland to have a Round-u- p.

It smacks of the wild and wooly west
and that Is what Portland could not
afford to feature as a great annual
event. The Round-u- p peculiarly be-
longs to Pendleton and Is a great ad-

vertisement for It There is very lit-
tle of the old west left and for an
inland town right In the stock country,
to perpetuate the traditions of by-go-

days in an annual celebration, is en-
tirely consistent and makes a splen-- 1

did advertisement as well as source of .

i

IviDLEWT
CLASH

IS HINT
Republicans in Spam Are Ju-

bilant Over Victor) ir; Por-

tugal.

rOTH FACTIONS PI AN
GREAT DEMONSTRATIONS

."!fcii-(;'- s Ministers Prcjurc for jm
rahlng Throughout Kingdom R
I'nlillcans Are Raising Flags andt
Troops Are Aiptlled For Big Deiav

ns Are Planned and flrnti
es May Result King Alfonso Re-IKrt- ea

to Be Near IH-at- . r

Madrid, Oct. 6. Formidable mill--ta- ry

preparations have been ma4
throughout Spain for a great upris-
ing tf republicans supported by the
clerical faction that is bitterly op-
posed to the king an 1 his cabinet
Plans for a great demonstration of

have been discovered by
government spies and should they be
carried out, there is bound to be the
utmost difficulty in handling the-troub-

makers. Tere is no con-
cealment that the demonstratiose are
to be of an anti-dyhas- ty character. To
make matters worse, counter demon-
strations are planned by the .anti-clerica- ls.

A clash of these opposing
factions would provide an opportu-
nity for the precipitation of a revohs--
tion- - ' ..'

Police and Republicans Clash. .' ,

Barcelona. Spain, Oft. t. The po-

lice and republicans clashed frequent-
ly t3day an 1 the situation is fast get-
ting beyond control. The republi-
can ere raising flags and as a last
reeort, Madrid has been asked to senl
reinforcements at once. Similar ren-
ditions prevail in other cities and the
enthusiasm over the Portuguese suc-
cess is great.

Swin May Aid Portugal.
Madrid. Oct. 6- - The flower of the

Spanish army has been ordered to
the Portuguese frontier. Madrid Is
seething with excitement Republi-
cans declare the action foreshadow
an attempt on the part of Alfonso's
ministers to aid Manuel against the
Portuguese republicans. Republican
here predict that an attempt to aid
Portugal means a civil war in Spain.

Alfonso Is Doomed.
Madrid, Oct. 6. King Alfonso is

fatally ill, according to a statement
made by a high medical authority
here today. The disease is described
as carles of the bone and a fatal ter-
mination Is feared in the near fu-

ture. Dr. Moore, the celebrated Bor-
deaux scientist, to whom Alfonso has
made frequent visits lately, has been
able only to retard the progress of the
affliction slightly. One of the king's
ears has been affected and the bones
of the right cheek and nose are dis-
integrating. Since birth, the king has
suffered from hereditary diseases and
is a sufferer mentally also. This Is
the reason why he remained away
from Spain during the reient troubles
as It was feared by the ministers that
the constant worry would bring him
to a sick bed sooner.

To Erect itieater in Portland.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 6. Kiaw and

Erlanger have closed a deal in this
city by which they have secured prop-
erty at 11th and Morrison streets, and
will erect a theater building to cost
about $200,000. The theater will be
ready for occupation September 1,
1911, according to Marc Kiaw. who
has been in Portland several days
concluding arrangements for the site
and building.

Edgar Smith came in this morning
from the ranch near Vansycle.

-- UP

revenue for that town. Pendleton can
count on Portland business men everjryear In increasing numbers to aid In
sustaining the reputation established
by the first great Pendleton Roun-u- p.

We do not blame the Pendleton-peopl-

a particle for feeling very
much Incensed but wish to assure
tbem that there is no real ground
whatever for their fear. Portland
will attend the Round-u- p In numbers
annually but It will be ai Pendleton.

C. C. CHAPMAN,
Munager Portland Com. Club.
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